General Notes:

Design: Street signs shall consist of two double-faced signs of extruded aluminum "I"-beam single piece design. The signs must be so designed to be mounted atop a 2" I.D. galvanized iron pipe in a rigid manner and have a positive locking device which will keep the signs mounted at right angles.

Size: Length of sign shall be 24" to 54" based on length needed, and a width of 3'.

Materials: Signs and fittings to be made of aluminum, anodized or processed to prevent corrosion. Other components, such as washers and lock screws are to be zinc-coated. Signs and fittings are available from the Traffic Safety Supply Co.

Finish: Exposed aluminum to be clear anodized or processed to prevent corrosion. Background to be green and of a quality to meet warranty period. Letters to be silver white reflective finish, to be applied per MUTCD specifications.

**Signs must meet current MUTCD retro-reflectivity requirements.**

Lettering: Street name letters shall be 6" high and each name shall be individually laid out to fit extruded sign blank. The street name shall appear on the sign in its entirety and exactly as shown on the final plat as accepted by the City of Grants Pass. Quadrants (NE, NW, SE, SW) and types of street (Street, Boulevard, Drive, etc.) may be abbreviated and shall be 3" in height. 100 block numbers shall be 2" in height.

Location of posts to be approved by City Engineer.

A- Street name plate extruded "I"-beam - 606176
B- Cross piece 90° angle bracket - SCC-2
C- Post cap - SCC-1A
D- 2" I.D. galvanized pipe (0.5 ft. high from finish grade)
E- 8" x 8" x 24" concrete anchor for post

* Part number, Traffic Safety Supply Co. or approved equal.